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Summer Schedules and Refund Information

- Summer I: [http://registrar.iupui.edu/enrollment/4165/ss1/cal4165-ss1.html](http://registrar.iupui.edu/enrollment/4165/ss1/cal4165-ss1.html)
- Summer II: [http://registrar.iupui.edu/enrollment/4165/ss2/cal4165-ss2.html](http://registrar.iupui.edu/enrollment/4165/ss2/cal4165-ss2.html)

Indianapolis Monumental Marathon Internships

The Indianapolis Monumental Marathon is seeking a dedicated college student searching for a unique summer semester internship experience in communications and marketing as the fields relate to sport, event, and not-for-profit management. We are looking for a Business Development Coordinator to assist with developing and executing various business and marketing strategies. We are looking for a Hospitality Coordinator to assist with the continued development and growth of the IMM and Health and Fitness Expo and improve the overall participant experience in Indianapolis. We are looking for a Community Outreach Coordinator to assist with developing and implementing a strategy for Team Monumental Kids, oversight of Monumental Kids Movement, assist with the implementation of the neighborhood notification process and assist with other responsibilities as assigned by the Executive Director, Community Outreach Manager and Participant Relations Manager.

For more information, visit [http://monumentalmarathon.com/about/#interships](http://monumentalmarathon.com/about/#interships)

Summer Opportunity at Jameson Camp

Jameson Camp is hiring Assistant Health Supervisors for their 9 week summer camp program. Camp sessions include a traditional camp, a wellness camp, and a Tataya Mato Camp for children impacted by HIV and AIDS. Pay is based on experience and can range between $1,600 and $2,300. Camps run May 24th-August 3rd. Applications are accepted online at [http://www.jamesoncamp.org/volunteer/#employOp](http://www.jamesoncamp.org/volunteer/#employOp). View attachment: Jameson Camp for more information.

Health Careers Club – Recruiting New Members

Interested in health-related career? Want to learn what a day in the life of your dream profession is like? From radiation therapy to nursing and even public health, the Health Careers Club has the resources and contacts to help you accomplish your goals! If you would like to become a member, please visit the Health Careers Club Den page. Leadership positions are also available through the following application. The deadline is Tuesday, May 10. We encourage you to apply early, as applications are reviewed on a rolling basis. Feel free to contact us with questions at hcc@iupui.edu!